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Happy New Year to ALL and to your Shelties.
Thank you ALL for your help this year. Shelties are the BEST and the Families
that LOVE them are the BEST.
Check out Barbara’s Corner for some interesting links that teach us.
Fondly
Barbara Davis
Founder MFSR
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A BIG THANK YOU TO PAM
SHAIA & STAN PENGELLY OF
FROM OLIVES AND GRAPES FOR
THEIR GENEROSITY…

Please visit their shops. They have two
locations:
From Olives and Grapes
12 Oleander St. Cocoa Village, FL.
321-205-1740
912A E. New Haven Avenue, Melbourne,
FL.
321-676-8918
Or visit them on the Web:
https://shopfromolivesandgrapes.com/

ANOTHER WAY TO HELP RESCUE…
Once again Pam Shaia and Stan Pengelly
at From Olives and Grapes presented checks
to our local animal rescue groups on
Saturday, December 20th, 2014 at their
Shoppe in Cocoa Village. They donated all
proceeds from the sale of their Pup Treats.
Mid-Florida Sheltie Rescue along with the
Golden Retriever Rescue of Mid-Florida and
the Coastal Poodle Rescue all received
checks from Pam and Stan.

Buy your pet products online from Pet
Rescue RX – A Pets Before Profits
Pharmacy
100% of profits are donated to an animal
shelter or rescue group of your choice.
Click or copy & paste the link below…
http://www.petrescuerx.com/index.cfm/prod
uct/147_34/sentinel.cfm

Wooftrax – Take your Walk for a Dog
Fundraising for your Shelter or Rescue
Click or copy & paste the link below…
http://www.wooftrax.com/shelters/
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“My Special Cody Boy”

In August 2011, I had the blessing of getting
a very special Sheltie from Barb Davis. My
husband Bob and I traveled up to meet him.
We fell in love with our sweet precious boy
named Cody. He became our best and
dearest friend. He would lie by Bob’s feet
and on his slippers – so fond of him. Bob
walked with a cane and to see both of them
coming in from the yard was a picture of the
shepherd with the sheep by his side. It was
special!

Cody was not a barker, and had the sweetest
temperament; everyone who came to visit
just loved him. He loved his walks, the dog
park, jogging with me in the back yard, and
was a ham for having his picture taken.
Sadness came on January 4, 2013 when my
husband passed away. I know Cody really
missed him, too.

He became the world’s most devoted
Therapy Dog: mine. He and I were so close
during this time and soon I was to lose him
to cancer. On August 16, 2013 he left me,
seven months after losing Bob. My heart
was broken, losing the two loves of my life.
However, I can personally say the Lord
Jesus Christ brought me through it as only
He can. Bob loved you, Cody, and I still
love you and miss you so much. You were
all we could have ever wanted. This is for
you, my sweet, Special Boy!
Submitted by Barb Sherwood
Thank you Barb for sharing your story with
us all.

JACK
We rescued Jack in January '14. He is
perfect in every way!
Submitted by Paul Davidson
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Mikey’s Story
Mikey came to our home after meeting him
at a Yappy Hour in Cocoa Village where
Barbara from Mid-Florida Sheltie Rescue
had a table. Our first Sheltie, Max, had
passed away in June 2008 and this was
October. We had decided we might be
ready to add to our family as now we only
had one sheltie, Duncan. Our first
impression of Mikey was that he was cute.
His fur stood out like he'd put his paw in a
light socket which the veterinarian said was
probably related to stress hormones. His
very long tongue protruded from his
underbite mouth which gave him an
appearance that made you say…"duh…"
Anyway, he was cute as a button but when
my husband held him in his arms and they
made eye contact, well it was all over but
the application and fee.
When Mikey came to us, we always
understood we had our path laid out for us.
He'd been abused as so many rescues have.
He'd spent the majority of his life as a
backyard breeder's dog. He lived in one
crate with a Great Dane so he'd developed
some coping skills that didn't automatically
translate into a happy, loving home. Size
can really matter when you're a 16 pound
dog living in the same crate as a giant. Well,
Mikey learned to survive by developing
some interesting skills. He specialized in
hiding, expecting something awful at any
moment, dropping his head, and running
away from anyone and everyone. He also
learned that the only way to be safe was to
try to dominate but only when at home. He
initially & only at home, he was quite the
scrapper and seemed to believe that he had
to fight for everything. When out in the
world, even if on the end of a very safe leash
with Mom or Dad, he seemed to believe it's
better to become invisible if at all possible.

After years of loving him, training him,
caring for him, feeding him, and doing
everything possible to make a safe home for
him, we've come to accept that Mikey has
come as far as he may ever come. He's very
smart and easy to teach things except that
for him and for the rest of his life, the world
will be safe with us. And you know what?
That's okay with us. He's come a long way
and we're proud of him but he'll always be
that shy, nervous fella that we've come to
love.
With that said, let me tell you what he has
learned. He's learned that he can trust us in
most ways as he loves to be picked up like a
baby, cuddled very close while receiving a
belly rub. He's learned that meals come
regularly and that he has to sit pretty for his.
He's learned to sit, stay, come and he knows
down. He's learned that he can wait until his
Mom comes back from all the way across
the house after having told him to "stay" and
cookies often follow her return. He's
learned that the back yard is for running and
chasing balls and squirrels. He's learned to
run and play in the leaves when visiting the
Blue Ridge Mountains which he does four
times a year. He's learned that life can be
good and just once in a while, if no one is
looking, it's okay to let your fur down, jump
on the sofa, roll on your back with your
soft, warm tummy exposed and take a nice
nap with the sun streaming in the window.
He's learned what love feels like.
I'll leave you with this picture at Mikey's
job. His official title is "First Assistant to
the Senior Vice President" at a major
investment firm. Initially, this job started as
part of a plan to help Mikey socialize with
others outside of our immediate family.
Well, he's been in this job for about 3 1/2
years and so far he's learned many new
skills and put some old ones to good use.
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Mikey’s Story Cont’d

Lulu turned 2 on Aug 2, Sharah 13 today, and
Sago 3 on Aug 20.
Submitted by Shelley Lehmann – Aug. 31st,
2014

He specializes in sleeping, snoring very
loudly, drooling on Dad's papers, sleeping,
hiding under the desk if anyone comes into
the office, and increasing the overall levels
of oxytocin in both the staff and the clients.
Occasionally, he'll even help out by calling
some special clients……….you know the
ones that love dogs. His most recent project
was about a dog supply company's stock.
Here you can see him making calls to give
his Dad a break. He has formed a very tight,
loving bond with Dad and his frequent
petting sessions assist to relieve stress in
Dad. He loves putting on his tie (leash) for
work, suffers great irritation if Dad goes to
work without him, and can almost reach the
buttons for the elevator at work. I'm not
sure if he'll get that raise he's working for,
but I know he has real job security. You
know the security? It's knowing that you've
found your forever home and they'll always
be your family even if you just want to stay
who you are today.
Submitted by Debra Verzi
Thanks for sharing Debra!

Some of our Shelties Available for
Adoption…

SHELLY

LUCKY

REGGIE
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DOOGIE

He came away with two First Place ribbons
here and he also finished First at his first
AKC trial a few months ago in Palmetto.
We are very proud of him.
Regards,
Lora and Steve Spratt

Thank you for sharing!

Thought you might like these pictures of our
rescued boy Doogie at his recent NADAC
(North American Dog Agility Council)
agility trial on November 2 in Zephyrhills.

The Whole Furry Gang – The Spratts
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2014 ANGELS
Pam Shaia and Stan Pengelly at From Olives
and Grapes - Cocoa Village
Roberts Printing Inc. – Clearwater, FL
A.D. Faunce – Coconut Creek, FL
David Stockman – Titusville, FL
Kirsten I. Uebrig – Coral Springs, FL
Faith Martin – Ponte Verde Beach, FL
Michelle S. Green – Palm Bay, FL
Robert Cantner – Vero Beach, FL
Robert Collins – Auburndale, FL
Blanchmarie Nathan – Indian Harbour
Beach, FL
Florence Search “In Honor of LuAnne Lee”
-St. Petersburg, FL
Hugh Durkin – Boynton Beach, FL
Angela Johnson and Family – West
Melbourne, FL
Kim Crawford MD – Palm Bay, FL
Tim Checkwick – Ocoee, FL
Suzette Klaiber – Kissimmee, FL
Larry and Diane Ewald – Port ST. Lucie, FL
Pamella Landau – Miami, FL
Pat Checkwick – Leesburg, FL
Linda Tarkak – Miami, FL
Cliff and Barbara Forest – Port St. Lucie, FL
Doris Collins – Auburndale, FL
Jodi Sutherland – Freemont, NH
Nancy Govoni – Port Orange, FL
Sherry Stone – Gainesville, FL
Sherry Paleta – Melbourne, FL
Kenneth and Becki Homan – Jacksonville,
FL
Bruce Richardson – Ocala, FL
Rex Williams – Palm Bay, FL
Mark Rehnborg – Kerhonkson, NY
Sylvia Bender – Orlando, FL
Doris Collins – Auburndale, FL
Susan Traficenti – Melbourne Beach, FL
Diane Tabbott – Jacksonville, FL
Garrison and Janet Thompson – Cocoa, FL

Pookies Pet Nutrition and Bow Wow Bakery
– Winter Park, FL
Beverly Mason – St. Petersburg, FL
Sue Ellen Wheeler – Antioch, TN
Andrew Wheeler – Orlando, FL
David & Cindy Watson (In memory of our
beloved sheltie Rex) – Port Charlotte, FL
Taylor Schmitz – Lebanon, TN
Amanda Maughan – Homosassa, FL
Pamella Slusher – Miami, FL
Dr. Lisa Bright – Ocklawaha, FL
Kara Johnson Johnson – Monticello, FL
Donna Kobylarczyk – Orlando, FL
Shelley & John Lehmann - Cape Coral, FL
Janet Stephenson – Lutz, FL
Kenneth Cosco – Vero Beach, FL
Michael Johnson – Monticello, FL
Nora Allen – Merritt Island, FL
Beverly Jackson – Pass-A-Grille Beach, FL
Donna Smith – Newberry, FL
Mr and Mrs Crouch – Lexington, KY
Mr and Mrs Hutchinson – Indialantic, FL
Chris Schneider – Kenneth city, FL
Greg Prindle - Norwalk, OH
Robert and Micala McMirrian – Valrico, FL
Lisa Bright DVM – Ocklawaha, FL
Dale Sprenger – Diamondhead, MS
Nanette Parratto-Wagner – Orlando, FL
James & Judy Harper – Orange Park, FL
Nora Allen (in Loving Memory of Alli
8/3/12) – Merritt Island, FL
Danielle Cannon – Pittsburgh, PA
James Taylor – Fayetteville, NC
Gloria Gomah – Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
Petfinder Foundation – Thundershirt grant
Dr. Patricia Case – Naples, FL
Doris Collins – Auburndale, FL
Lisa Hutchinson – Indialantic, FL
Imperial Polk Obedience Club of Lakeland
– Lakeland, FL
Mr and Mrs Spencer – Sebring, FL
Amelia Curry – Lake Park, FL
Linda Young (in memory of Jack Downs. A
friend and coworker of Volusia Pines
Elementary School. His shelties were his
life.) – Lake Helen, FL
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2014 ANGELS CON’T
Pamela Corbin – Orlando, FL
Tina Massmann – Parrish, FL
Nancy Bayrnes – Ruskin, FL
Donna Smith – Newberry, FL
Mr and Mrs Miltenberger – Sebastian, FL
Cynthia Audia – The Villages, FL
Kay Lawrence – Clearwater, FL
Richard Ford – Melbourne Beach, FL
Kevin Cox – (In memory of Mia Knisely a
sweet little sheltie.) – Palm Coast, FL
Gary Carter – St. Petersburg, FL
Coral Springs Pump – Coral Springs, FL
Courtney Wheeler – Nashville, TN
Michelle Andersen – Sarasota, FL
Steve Davenport – High Springs, FL
Alice Sinclair – Pittsford, NY

2015 ANGELS
Roberts Printing Inc – Clearwater, FL
Patricia Ann Campbell – Winter Springs, FL
Elaine Smith – Winter Park, FL
Terry and Michael Flanery – Clearwater, FL
Blanchmarie Nathan – Indian Harbour
Beach, FL
Susan Frazier – Longwood, FL
Virginia Spencer – Sebring, FL
Tim Checkwick – Ocoee FL
Jennifer Blackburn – Farmville VA
Suasan Levinsohn Design INC – Davie FL
WoofTrax Inc – Ithaca NY
Chris Schneider – Kenneth City, FL
Many of you have donated to our Rescue
several times. We couldn’t help so many
Shelties without your help….Special Thanks
to all our Angels!
MFSR conducts fundraising to defray the
veterinary and other costs incurred by rescue.
We are a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, so
every donation is tax deductible.

DONATE TO OUR RESCUE
Donate directly to our Rescues through
Pay Pal on our website

www.midflsheltierescue.com
OR
Send donations to: Mid-Florida Sheltie Rescue
c/o Barbara Davis
1480 Meadowbrook Rd.
Palm Bay, FL. 32905
OR
Donate directly to our Vet clinic, in care or MidFl. Sheltie Rescue at:
TUSCAWILLA OAKS ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1490 TUSCAWILLA RD.
Even if you cannot adopt, you can still do
something to become a "Sheltie Angel."
Please see below for ways to help the Shelties in
need:

*Donate a Bed
*Foster a Dog – Application to Foster is
on our website.

FOSTER FAMILIES NEEDED!
Mid-Florida Sheltie Rescue is looking for
interested foster families. If you would
like to help out, please fill out a “foster
application” on our website. All
interested foster families must have a
fenced in yard to ensure the safety of our
Shelties.
MFSR provides the food and medications
needed for their Rescues. We need YOU
to provide the shelter and love to help
these precious animals until the time their
“furever” family is found.
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Barbara’s Corner

10 Things only a Shetland Sheepdog
Owner Would Understand
http://www.woofipedia.com/articles/10-thingsonly-a-sheltie-owner-would-understand
IF you feed Pedigree or any commercial food (I
hope you don't) but your family and friends,
please read this, a hard lesson learned, I keep
learning more and more about pet food that is
now called FEED not FOOD..interesting

http://truthaboutpetfood.com/one-food-sevendead-dogs-five-dead-pigs-no-investigation/
Links to share…

Just Food For Dogs White Paper

Copy and paste these links into your browser

http://truthaboutpetfood.com/JFFDwp.pdf

Retractable Leashes

Don’t Feed this to your Pets

http://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/
archive/2014/06/11/retractable-dog-leash.aspx

http://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/
archive/2014/06/23/dog-cat-dietaryneeds.aspx?e_cid=20140623Z1_PetsNL_art_1&
utm_source=petnl&utm_medium=email&utm_c
ontent=art1&utm_campaign=20140623Z1&et_c
id=DM48234&et_rid=562298656

The Sago Palm: Beautiful and Deadly to
Your Dog
http://www.dogingtonpost.com/the-sago-palmbeautiful-and-deadly-to-yourdog/#.U7BtESgsyGR

The Pet Food Test Results:
http://truthaboutpetfood.com/the-pet-foodtest-results/
Why do you really need a prescription for
your dog’s food? … just follow the money!
http://www.soggypaws.com/documents/prescript
ion_diet.pdf

Veterinarian Prescribed Foods
http://www.whole-dogjournal.com/issues/5_10/features/5490-1.html

The Biggest Change in Pet Food Since the
Invention of Kibble
http://truthaboutpetfood.com/the-biggestchange-in-pet-food-since-the-invention-ofkibble/
Results Pet Obesity Survey
http://www.petobesityprevention.org/2012national-pet-obesity-survey-results/
Even Dogs Cheat on their Work Out
Routines
http://cnsnews.com/mrctv-blog/kellylawyer/even-dogs-cheat-their-workoutroutines#.U7rCPuQVofA.email
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SAGO

SHARAH

Sago (f/k/a Laddy), rescued from Mid
Florida Sheltie Rescue on February 1, 2014,
successfully completed Novice Rally Class
in August 2014 and Advanced Obedience
Training in October 2014. Very busy
summer but so much fun. On to Advanced
Novice Class beginning December 3rd and
then his CGC in February 2015.

Sharah attended training to become more
comfortable walking on a leash and to
be around other people and dogs and boy
has it really helped. What a little social
butterfly she is. Sago, rescued from Mid
Florida Sheltie Rescue in February 2014 and
Lulu, given to us by neighbors, where
Sharah, rescued from Mid Florida Sheltie
Rescue in May 2014, completed Basic
Obedience Training and took first place.
Not bad for an "old" girl at the age of 13.
Sharah's cheerleaders this time.

This sweet boy, now 2 years old, has come
so far in just 10 months since we brought
him home. He has learned to trust and is
becoming more comfortable and sillier after
such a rough start to life. We are his 7th and
final home.

Submitted by Shelley Lehmann
Thank you for sharing!
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NORA & MARK’S STORY
We lost our precious, beautiful sheltie-girl,
Allie two years ago on August 3. Ever since
that time--our remaining sheltie, Missy--has
been by herself. My husband & I had been
talking about fostering--for at least a year.
About 16 weeks ago Barb sent us a picture
of Candi and said that she needed a foster
home. We took her in and had fun watching
her blossom out into a very pretty and
winsome little girl. She was adopted one
month later.
About a week went by--and we got another
email picture from Barb. This time it was a
momma sheltie and three puppies... We
took in Mamma Cass (Cassie). What a
DIFFERENT kind of a sheltie girl she was!
FEAR was her middle name! And she was
overweight--as well. It took us many weeks
to even begin to win her trust--and she even
got away from us--once--and ran around our
block twice--with us close behind...
We decided that Cassie would not be an
easy one to place into a furever home--and
we had grown accustomed to her little
brown face--and so we ADOPTED her!
Hey Barb, I'll bet you knew all along--that
WE were going to become her furever
home... Barb just knows how to place the
right sheltie--into the right home--even for
fostering... LOL!
We've had our Cassie-girl for almost 13
weeks, now; and she is just blossoming
every day! The most routine behaviors are
cause for celebration--at our house: a tailwag, a sheltie smile, a vigorous gallop
across our backyard... Mark! Cassie came
when I called her name! I called out to her,

"Cassie, do you want a TREAT?" And she
came trotting down the hall--to see what
Momma had to offer... She is also eating all
kinds of new foods: a slice of a Cutie
mandarin, a tiny taste of kiwi, a piece of
pineapple, steamed squash... And the list
goes on! When she first came to us--she
would ONLY eat her kibble; and if I put a
couple of beans or some pumpkin on top-she would eat all of her kibble and leave the
"strange" foods in her dish. What a girl!
Every day is a new day--for Cassie; and we
look forward to seeing what wonderful new
changes each day will bring out in her!
Thank you Barb! We LOVE our new sheltie
girl!
Nora & Mark Allen
Thank you Nora & Mark for sharing!

In August of 2014, Mid Florida Sheltie
Rescue received a Thundershirt Grant from
the Petfinder Foundation. Thundershirts and
an Award Letter were sent to our
organization.
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WHY Three Collies Are Better than TWO
I've been involved with collie rescue and have
had collies for the last 25 years; of course
always rescues BUT always two. As with many
people I had heard that more than two dogs
would create pack behavior and I figured hey, as
long as my collies have each other, they are fine
and all is perfect.
My Beloved collie Bonnie died at age 20 , 1 1/2
years ago when my Beshert was only 9 and still
playful. At that time, after 3 months of grief
(you all know THAT drill, ugh) I got a little
rough-sable-collie-girl, about 16 months old and
the two of them became fast friends and played
together, hung out together, the whole nine
yards. She was so small compared to him we
named her Bitsi.
Life was good but we noticed that around age 11
Beshert didn't want to run around with Bitsi.
Since she is only now 2 1/2 I wondered if she
wasn't being deprived of a young "playmate" but
my husband insisted that "2 is enough" so I
didn't press the issue.

Now he is with us only 4 weeks and he is totally
"in the routine". He gets in bed to cuddle, not to
wake us up and the other two have made room
for him. He and Bitsi SHARE toys. They all
drink out of each other's water bowls. They all
come, sit, etc and patiently WAIT for treats.
There is no issue with food or with "anything"
and we scratch our heads as we are now SO
entertained by the three of them (yes, Beshert is
even playing again!) that we wonder what in the
heck kind of "pack behavior" were we afraid of?
Three is infinitely more entertaining. Three is
more collie to cuddle. All three are at my feet as
I type and I love that even more than two. Three
are just as easy to feed, walk, groom, and take to
the Vet as two.
Have you ever seen a collie take a chewy bone,
eat half and then drop it at another collie's feet?
Well, that’s Bentley infatuation with Bitsi who
actually will not take a bone from her "humans"
but graciously accepts and chews the "gift
bone".

However when a young 1 y/o male rough-sable
collie recently became available I pulled in
favors and got my husband to go along with
adopting collie #3.

As a bonus, Bitsi, although alpha, has had a
problem with "submissive peeing" since we got
her. We suspect that's why she was surrendered.
Well, after 2-3 days of "her new baby" being
here, we have not had ONE episode of "peeing"
so that is a major bonus! She acts like more of
the "mom" with both of her "boys" than the
alpha.

We have never seen a dog adapt to a home so
quickly. At first there was a little territorial
growling over food and toys. That lasted all of 3
days. Then slowly he (Bentley)/not the "new"
Bentley by the way, that’s what we named him
joined the other two to hang out by the pool.
Then he and Bitsi started their daily rituals of
running like racehorses around the lap pool in
the back yard.

Lastly, with all of the collies that keep coming
across my computer both my husband and I are
super glad that we have given a third collie a
good home and a great life. If you have two, I
promise you that you will love having three. If
you have only one, doesn’t that one deserve a
playmate? I hope you don't think I'm being
judgmental here, I’m just saying if you haven't
"thought about it" at least "think about it".
Best wishes from a fellow Collie-fanatic, “Dr.Kim”
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SPORT

June 10 will be 8 years since we picked up
Sport (formerly Spot). We brought him
home and let him get acquainted with his
new home. My wife let him out in the back
yard and a few minutes later she went out
to look for him. She came in screaming that
Sport was gone. We went looking for him
all around the front and found him in
our neighbors yard. He was just checking
out the area. Our fence was the standard
picket built to code with a 4 inch space
between pickets. At 12 pounds he was
able to go right through that. I installed
chicken wire along the bottom of the fence
and that kept him in.

We want to thank you for 8 years of joy.
Sport has been a magnificent pet and has
brought happiness to our home. We get so
many compliments as to how good looking
he is and so well mannered. He rolls over for
treats (our grand daughter taught him
that) and that impresses everyone.
I am not the best photographer, but I did
want you to see what he looks like now (at
about 28 pounds). I believe that he has had a
good life and he certainly has enhanced our
lives. He is our BABY. Our children grow
up and become adults and have lives of their
own, but Sport remains a baby for his entire
life. We still must feed him and care for
him, but that is the joy of having a pet as
wonderful as he is.
Thank you for bringing him into our lives
and for all of the good work that you do.
Submitted by Howard & Rosanne Elakman

Thank you for sharing!
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CHRISTMAS MEMORIES 2014

GATOR & BELLA
Submitted by Ida & Scott Gerard

John and Midge Emery

************************************

Happy Howlidays from Sago, Lulu &
Sharah. Submitted by Shelley Lehmann

Thank you for sharing these
beautiful Sheltie Christmas Photos!
We hope that Everyone had a
Merry Christmas!

Cassie wishes everyone a very Merry
Christmas! Michelle & Donald Anderson
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PHOTOS FROM THE CHECK
PRESENTATION AT “FROM OLIVES
& GRAPES”

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR VETS!
TUSCAWILLA OAKS ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
1490 TUSCAWILLA RD.
OVIEDO, FL. 32765
PH: (407) 678-8387
YOUNG’S ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1795 CHENEY HIGHWAY
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780
PH: (321) 267-3841
ARK ANIMAL HOSPITAL
4648 E. CR 540A
LAKELAND, FL 33813
PH: (863) 937-9021
FX: (863) 937-9025

THANK YOU Pam Shaia & Stan
Pengelly

PERSHING OAKS ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
3240 S. GOLDENROD RD.
ORLANDO, FL 32822
PH: (407) 249-0220
FX: (407) 282-8878
ANIMAL HOSPITAL OF PALM BAY
785 JUPITER BOULEVARD
PALM BAY, FL. 32907
PH: (321) 952-4315
FX: (321) 952-2222
BREVARD COMMUNITY ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
(321) 724-1141
ANIMAL HEALTHCARE CLINIC
2118 Drew St.
Clearwater, FL 33765
727-446-5501
We want to thank our Vets who help our
Rescue. Without their help, we could not
give our Shelties the medical attention
that they need.
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SHELTIE VOLUNTEER ANGELS
Barbara Davis
Judy Vegter
Michelle Green
Toni-Jean Gundersen
Andrea Duval
Jan Walker
Allyson Moskowitz
Bob Pearce
Eva Coffman
Sally Owens
Felicia
Faith
Janice Hess
Karen Osbon
Kathy Cochran
Kristin Fiato
Mary Beth Linstad
Chris Schneider
Nora Allen
Dave Stockman
Susan Crews
Donna
Sunny and Jennie
Julie and Steve Shoener
Ann Anderson
Michael Smith
Lisa Loughney
Lori Nichols
Joni Lowther - our Sheltie Makeover Person
A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR FOSTER MOMS &
DADS… WE COULD NOT DO IT WITHOUT YOU!

CLEO
Cleo is a sweet little girl. She needs to lose
quite a bit of weight. She is working on it.
Cleo loves to bark. She came into rescue
with her sister. They do not need to go
together, but a four legged playmate would
be nice as she has never been an only dog.
Application, vet reference, and home visit
required.

We want to extend a special thanks to all our Angels
who help support and keep Mid-Florida Sheltie
Rescue alive.
Without your contributions we would not be able to
help all of the Shelties that are in need.

Thanks to all who sent in their stories and
photos! This newsletter couldn’t be possible
without you!
We hope that you enjoyed this edition of our
newsletter. Thanks to all who sent in
stories. If your story or photos did not
appear in this issue, it will be in future
issues….stay tuned! Thank YOU for your
continued support!
MFSR is a non-profit 501(c)3 Rescue
All donations are tax deductible

WWW.MIDFLSHELTIERESCUE.COM
If you are interested in adopting, please fill out
an adoption application online at
www.midflsheltierescue.com

